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In P e r s p e c t i v e s

School spirit

Dracula returns

The Metro basketball cheerleaders have fought
financial setbacks and have increased their
numbers to regain their spirited form.

Francis Ford Coppola delivers an anemic
version of 'Dracula* that strays from the
story of Bram Stoker’s horror classic.

The

Helping the homeless

8

Picture This, a traveling improvisational troupe,
gives audiences a first hand look at
homelessness and its effects on individual lives.
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By Jim Hunt
Tke Sagamore
Students expecting big bucks in the
form of Pell Grants in 1993 may,
come up short-handed.
Reduced grant amounts and
changes to the application form
caused by final congressional
appropriations pave the way for
misunderstanding and confusion, said
Natala Hart, director of the Office of
Financial Aid and Scholarships.
Final appropriations and changes lo
the Higher Education Act of 1965
reduced the expected ceiling for Pell
Grams from $3,700 to $2300. she
said. Hart said the actual amount
appropriated each year is often less
than the amount authorized.
‘T h e amount has been closer in
recent years,- Han
said. She
attributes the reduction and failure to
appropriate the larger amount to the
reduced gram money available.
•When Congress appropriates
money for Pell Grams, they examine
how much money they have to
allocate and then set the maximum
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NASA seeks
to swell ranks
by diversifying

amount,- said Han.
T h is amount is less in 1993
because
of the -...ww...
www-™ w.
money
Congress had to appropriate/' she
added.
•'We warn students who have read
and heard the amount was due to be
higher to understand why it's lower/’
Hart said. Despite the reduction Hart
encourages students to apply.
Most students do not qualify for the
maximum amount, but they need to
apply in order to be eligible for aid.
she said.
Reena Wright, i junior majoring in
Spanish and French, said the
reduction won’t affect her.
'T he $3,700 would have been nice
and helped with living expenses/’ die
said. Wright uses grants, loans and
work study programs to finance her

■ Space agency touches
down near campus to get
feedback from the public
and reshape its destiny.
By Tom F raabalm
Contributing to Tkt Sagamore

Pell Grants represent the second
highest dollar amount among the
many types of aid available to
students at IUPUI. Last year 3,982
students corned $5 million under the
grant program. Only Stafford loans
were higher in 1991. The total
university financial aid program
involved $45.2 million lost year. This
includes grants, loons and work-study

Please see PCU. on Page 4
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Mntof accounting major, works on har financial aid
aid office. Boginning in the (all of 1993, financial
aid application foes will be waived and totals for Pell Grant* decreased.

Space research will be a field more
available to women and minorities if
NASA succeeds in its latest mission.
'T he world is a changing place and
NASA must change with that world,”
Daniel Goldin, NASA administrator,
said at a university-sponsored town
meeting on Nov. 20.
Broadening NASA's demographic
horizons was one highlight on the
agenda when experts from the space
agency touched down at the Madam
Walker Urban Life Center.
In his remarks, Goldin said the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration needs to move in a
new direction regarding recruitment.
He predicted that the agency will

need to touch students of all ethnic
backgrounds* and both genders in the
future.
Space research will also no longer
be exclusively a field dominated by
white males, he added. Diversity will
be the key as the agency undergoes
"NASA, as is America, is in the
midst of a self-evaluation,” Goldin
said.
That need for evaluation was the
reasoning behind six town meetings
across the United States in November
and December. Designed lo provide
feedback for the space agency, the
events allowed NASA to do some
informal recruiting and a little public
'T h e notion is to reach out to
America.” said Tyron Taylor, NASA
project manager. "Lou of people just
relate to the Space Shuttle, but NASA
is much more titan that.”
Some of NASA’s contributions to
humankind’s understanding of the
Please see NASA on Page 3

Joint arrangement allows professor to cross school barriers
CorntrAvting to Tkt Sagamore

■ David Papke is professor in both the School of Law and the
School of Liberal Arts in first-time arrangement for IUPUI.

David Papke's recent appointment as a
professor in both the School of Law and the
School of Liberal Arts is the fust such joint
arrangement for IUPUI, and the end of a long
standing dilemma for the professor.
Papke. 45, earned a Ph.D. in American
Studies from the University of Michigan in
1984 - eleven years after receiving a law

degree from Yale University. His loyalties
had seemed permanently divided until this
month, when his appointment became official.
“A joint appointment gives me a chance to
combine the two halves of my intellectual
life,” Papke said. T t enables me to be
intellectually whole.”
Though his inclusion in the School o f

By Tony Knode re r

String of thefts
and robberies
■ Equipment worth
$38,000 has been stolen
from campus since August
By Jim Hunt
Tke Sagamore

A string of computer thefts at Riley
Hospital for Children remains
unsolved and continues to baffle local
security and police.
The thefts include entire computer
i the most popular
targets, said ^William Bell, assistant
director of'hospitals. Bell is the
security liaison for university
hospitals and the IUPD.
Both agencies are fighting back by
tightening security and providing
better training for hospital employees,
he said.
Since August, police activity reports
list the theft of computer equipment
to the tune of about $38,000. In all.
ad four
computer systems missing or
Riley tops areas hit. bi
IUPUI buildings.
"So ftr the thefts w e a r random,”
said Bell. “W e've had equipment
stolen from locked and unlocked
offices,” he said.
T h e re ’s been some pretty hot

Liberal Arts only recently became formal,
Papke has already taught the class. "Law and
American Culture,” He is currently developing
future liberal arts courses that examine law.
'There are two equally valid ways to think
about law,” Papke said. 'T h e one in law
school is within the law - the consideration of
legal rules and principles. That’s principally

for people who are becoming lawyers.
'Then there are classes about law - law's
rule and power.”
Papke has already noticed a difference in
the students’ approach to law as a concept. In
law school, he said, students view the law os
an instrument, while those in liberal arts
approach it more warily.
"The students in liberal arts tend to be
intimidated by law or alienated from it.”
Papke said. 'T here’s a strong sense that law

is foreign and ominous, even dangerous.”
Papke said he believes this stems from
people living in what he calls "the most
legalistic country in the world,” yet feeling
they have no personal impact on law itself.
'T hat’s partly because they never had the
opportunity to study and contemplate it,” he
I arts more than the law school
impact and
Please see PAPKE on Page 3

House members ponder
funding of organizations
■ House of Organizations
discuss fund allocations
at Nov. 18 meeting.

“To. c o m m itte e
wfll research w here th e
m oney Is g o in g and to

By LUa R eeves
Contributing to Tkt Sagamore
A group of 16 students representing
student organizations on campus
gathered Nov. 8 to tackle problems
and create some solutions to students’
concerns.
"Once students see actions being
taken and changes being made, they
will get involved, and that is why we
are addressing these issues,” said
Garth Hcmmer, Speaker of the House
and a senior majoring in computer
science.
^
During the hour-long meeting.
Hcmmer addressed a need for the
House of Allocations Committee to
help organizations that do not receive
outside funding get money through
the student activity fee.
"The committee will research where
the money is going and to what
organizations it is going to.” Hemmer
said.
Currently, student activity fees are
not appropriated
to all the
organizations on campus.
In other business, the need for a
unified student identity and more
participation at House meetings were
discussed.
Joe Williams, a senior psychology
major, presented a design that was put
together for an award letter which will
be presented to students who meet

w h a t organizations it Is
go in g t o .”
Ccrtk Hmntr
Speaker*the Home

special criteria at award banquets at
the university.
Williams said he is having problems
with administrators who want the
IUPUI logo to go on the aw ard letters.
But because the award letter will
only be awarded for special merits, it
should not have the IUPUI logo, he
said.
"We will meet with Coach Lovell
and representatives from other
organizations that have designs to
present so that we can agree on one
design,” Williams said.
Because decision* should express
the opinions of the student body as a

•The number that showed up is •
good number., but I would like to see
more people come to the meetings,”
Hemmer said. *t)r organizations con
contact us and comment on topics that
will be discussed at the meetings ”
This way issues that are being
addressed have input from a wide
variety of the student body, he added
The next meeting will take place on
Dec. 2.
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fa len cta n ,
M onday/30th
• "Stress and Time Management Workshop * the last in the
G O A L S . (Gaining Organizational and Leadership SkMs)
series. 7:30 to 9 p.m. in Buslnesa/SPEA 4095.

Upcom ing
Events

• The Women s Studies Student Caucus will sponsor a "Brown
Bag Luncheon" featuring senior project presentations by
Rosalie Hawthorne and Rosemary Jennison. The Luncheon
will take place noon to 1:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh 001E A short
discussion and meeting will fotiow the presentations. For more
information, call Shelby Scbug. 274-7611.
• Lambda Alpha Epsilon win have its weekly membership
rush. 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Business/SPEA 4011. This criminal
justice association is for students interested in law
enforcement, corrections, or criminal law. They are also
forming a pistol team to compete with other chapters on
various campuses. For more information, call Erin Snider.
636-9666 ext. 1105.
T h u r s d a y / 3 rd '

T h e Spanish Club will sell authentic hand made Hems
from Peru in the Nursing Building, outside of the break
room. Items such as sweaters, vests, tapestries and
Jewelry will be sold W e dnesday and Thu rsd a y. 10 a.m . to
6 p.m. Som e of the proceeds win go to the Spanish Club
Study Abroad Scholarship. F or m ore information, call
T o m Oliver. 549-3630.

• The International House wil have an International Coffee
Hour. 4 to 6 p.m. in the International Commons (Warthin
Apartments. 2nd floor). The topic will be Germany.
W e d n e s d a y/ 9 th
• The Advocate, a student organization for those of gay.
lesbian and bisexual orientation and their friends, will meet 7
to 9 p.m. in Business/SPEA 4068.
• Lambda Alpha Epsilon will have its weekly membership
rush, 4 to 5:30 p.m. In Business/SPEA 4011. This criminal
justice association is for students interested in law
enforcement, corrections, or criminal law. They are also
forming a pistol team to compete with other chapters on
various campuses. For more information, c a l Erin Snider,
636-9666 ex t 1105.
F rid a y / 1 H h

Beginning today. T h e IU P U I W ellness Education
Comm ittee will sponsor two -G ivin g T re e s’ to provide an
opportunity (or students, staff and faculty to help those
less fortunate during the holiday season.
T h e trees, located in Ball Residence and the
Ca va n a ugh lobby, are decorated with ornaments bearing
nam es ot persons Identified by local social service
agencies. E a ch ornament states nam e, gender, age and
size ot a person and includes complete details on what to
do with the gifts. A $20 maxim um gift purchase is

colleges s u ch as: Purdue U n iversity, T a y lo r, Indiana U n iversity, N otre
D a m e , University of Illinois a n d B all State. Riders co m p e te in E n g lish ,
W estern a n d reining classes. C ongra tula tion s to te a m m e m b e r K im b e rly
H o d ge s fo r w inn in g the Reserve H igh Point Rider a w ard at S t M a ry of the
W o o d s in Te rre Haute.
show s this sem ester, a n d three o r fo ur in the spring.
In o rd er to co m p e te , a m e m b e r m u s t be a fu ll-tim e s tu d e n t Ex p e rie n ce
is preferred b u t n ot required. Ex p e n se s include m e m b e rsh ip dues
($ 1 2 .5 0 p e r sem e ste r), co m pe tition en try fees ($ 1 1 p e r e ve n t) a nd
ove rn ight expenses (u s u a lly a ro un d $ 8 p er n igh t). A n y o n e Interested In
^jo in in g the te a m c a n co nta ct Liz A la n d t at 3 2 6 -3 7 1 8 ._____________________

G ro u p s , organizations, fraternities, sororities -

F or m ore information, call Freda. 274*3931.

“Luka tor Lunch"

Do you w a n t a little publicity?

T h e InterVarsity Christian Fellowship offers a weekly
Bible study. W ednesdays from noon to 1 p .m . In
Engineering/Sdence 2106.

W a n t to s ee yo u r n a m e in print - o r y o u r picture?
A re yo u up to som ething special?
Recruiting m e m b ers, planning a fundraiser,
ha v e som ething to b ra g about?

T h e International House and Bookm arks will sponsor
“W he n People Becom e Foreigners: Global Perspectives
on Hom elessness* Th is lecture and discussion will take
place W ednesday from noon to 1 p .m . In Cava n a ug h
438. Speakers W vannie Scott (Liberia), Penpa Sither
(Tibet), and Vassttiki Sotiropoulou (G re e ce ), will talk
about being a refugee, and the services offered for
refugees and displaced persons. Th is program provides
an international perspective on Jonathan KozoTs book.
•Homeless in Am erica.’

Wookly

dinner

T h e N ew m an (Catholic) Center, 1309 W . Michigan St.,
offers a home cooked meal and an opportunity for
conversation. W ednesdays from 5:30 to 7 p.m . Cost Is
$2.50 per person.

SAPB HOTLINE
F o r information about upcom in g events, call the

• The International House wil have an International Coffee
Hour. 4 to 6 p.m. In the International Commons (Warthin
Apartments, 2nd floor). The topic will be Ireland.

tU

T h e te a m curre n tly has five m e m b e rs, w h o will participate in tw o m o re

Holiday giving treaa

• The Fellowship of Christian Athletes wil meet at 8:45 p.m. In
Business/SPEA 2001. For more information, call David, 634-

Friday/4th

S f a u tfa fr o m
T h e te a m has started its n e w sh o w season, co m p e tin g against other

W e d n e s d a y/ 2 n d
• The Accounting Club win meet 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Business/
SPEA <068. Lee Odbrotten of Ameritech. representing the
Institute of Internal Auditing, will speak on the "Benefits of
Internal Auditing."

Spotlight: The KIPCII Equestrian team

S tu d en t Activities P ro gra m m in g B o a rd Hotline:

278-SAPB

We want to make the campus aware of YOU!
G iv e us a call an d tell u s w ha t yo u're up to.

We want to feature you on this page - Y O U R page*.
C a ll Elisha. 2 7 4 -2 5 3 9 o r Fred a , 2 7 4 -3 9 3 1 .

How to submit Items for this
1. Pick up a form in the Office of Student ActfvWes, University Library 001G
(basement). A n y meeting or event sponsored b y an official IU P U I student
group qualfiee for coverage.

& Pomptete ai| Information on the form, In d ucin g your name and the name
and phone num ber of a contact person.
3. Return the oompleted form to the Oflioe of Student Activities by noon of
the M onday prior to The Sagamore publcatkxi date. Your form wilt be dated,
stamped and prioritized, then submitted tor publication. In the event of lack ot
space, the Office of Student Activities will decide which items w i be printed.
’T h is page is paid by the Office of Student Activities. All announcements and
publicity items must be approved by that office. O n ly official student organizations,
listed with the Office of Student Activities, will be given space on this page.

e Stude
Fellow students,
Due to the cooperation of the Office of Student Activities, USA's
regular articles to the students will appear on this page at least bi
weekly, so that we will not need to purchase space on a separate
page. Each time our article appears as part of this page (instead of
a separate page), we save $500 of students money! But we will continue to pay
for a separate ad if we consider an item important enough to bring to your immediate
attention. Please be sure to look here first
In response to student concerns about the cost of textbooks, we will sponsor a
“S tu d e n t Book Swap” in the basement of the library from January 8 through 10 from
9 am . to 5 p.m. Tables will be reserved for students to lay out books or materials they
want to sell The bookstore has agreed to share their list of books required for each
course. Students will be free to barter among themselves. USAk involvement will be to
provide the space and advertising; we can assume no other responsibility. I used this
method informally last semester to sell my books and it worked well Not only did I get
my books sold, but I was able to provide textbooks at a reduced rate to other students. I
chose to include my class notes but not tests or [papers. This is an opportunity to work
together for a common benefit If nothing more, use it as an opportunity to meet other
students and informally get advice on courses and instructors.
Congratulations to Gloria Quiroz who was the winner of the IUPUI Bookstore $25 gift
certificate at the last town hall meeting that dealt with the Student Center issue. And a
special thanks to Harry Vogel, director of the Bookstores^or splitting the cost of the
certificate with USA I am quite pleased with student response. Many students voiced
their opinions as others showed their support by applause. Our appreciation goes to Vice
Chancellor Blake and other administrators who were present to answer questions from
students. T he next town hall meeting will be D ec 9 from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in the library
basem ent We will continue with the opportunity for students to voice their concerns,
opinions, or ask questions and will have another giveaway IUPUI belongs to all of us, so
get involved!

Tnaj M cFadden, Secretary

Basketball
Listed below isthe 1992-93 schedule of
home games for the men's and women
;etbaU teams. These games wfll be
in the Natatorium gym.

Women’s
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Dec. 4
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 12
Dec. 22
Jan. 5
Jan. 12
Jan. 21
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 9
Feb. 16

Lady Metro Classic
Lady Metro Classic
University of Indanapofc
Urbana University
Tri-State University
Indtana Institute of Technology
C ofege of Mount St. Joseph
Shawnee State University
Northern Kentucky University
St. Joseph's C o le g e
Huntington C o le g e
Frankin C o le g e
Marian C o le g e

Saturday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Dec. 5
Dec. 9
Dec. 29
Dec. 30
Jan.6
Jan. 9
Jan. 16
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Feb. 13
Feb. 18
Feb. 24
Feb. 27

Huntington C o le g e
IU South Bend
IUPUI Classic
IUPUI Classic
Tri-State University
Cumberland C o leg e
Taylor UrWertfy
IU Southeast
Indana Irwktute ofTectnoiogy
RncJay University
Transylvania University
Belarmine C o le g e
Longwood C o le g e

6 & 8 p.m.
1 & 3 p.m.
7 p.m.
3pm
3p m
7 p.m.
7pm
7pm
7pm
7p m
7p m
7 p .m
7 p.m.

M e n 's

Wednesday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Thundery
Wednesday
Saturday

3pm
7:30 p m
3 & 5 p.m.
3& 5pm .
7:30 p m
3p m
3pm
7:30 p.m.
3pm
3pm
7:30 p m
730 p m
3pm

,

November 30,1992

Briefly N oted
CompiUd ky Darin O m

Five Kilometer run
benefits arthritis
The fourth annual "Jingle Bel)
Run for Arthritis" begins at noon
on Dec. 6 at IUPUI.
Presented by Max and Erma's
restaurant, donations for the rum
a-thon will benefit the Indiana
Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation.
WFBQ radio and WXIN-TV,
represented by Christy Lee and
Chris Wright, will host a panel
of judges for individual and
group costumes. The
competition will be based on
originality, holiday theme,
humor and skill. A $400
shopping spree will be awarded
to the overall winner.
Participants can register the
day o f the event from 10 to
11:30a.m.
Walkers and runners are
invited to participate.
Registration forms or more
information can be picked up at
any Max and Erma’s restaurant
or at the Arthritis Foundation,
8646 Guion Road.

Six students receive
clinical awards
The School of Dentistry
announced its 1992 summersession winners of the school’s
Clinical Achievement Awards.
Fourth year winners of the
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News

award include:
First place-Manue) Lopez Jr.
Second place - Steven C.
Hollar
Third placc-Mathew Eckert
Third year winners are:
First place-Fariborz B. Nasseri
Second pUce-Tamora L.
Watkins
Third piace-Timothy J.
Bussick
Recognition of the award is
based upon clinical production
within the school of Dentistry’s

Last GOALS
workshop tonight
The Stress and Time
Management Workshop will be
the last one of th e’Training
organizational and Leadership
Skills** series.
The workshop will cover stress
and time management
techniques.
It will take place tonight from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Business/
SPEA 4095.
Students are welcome.

IRS owes money
to 664 Hooslers

NASA

Papke

Continued from Pate l

Continued from Page l

environment include the discovery of
the hole in the ozone layer and
planned investigations into global
wanning, Taylor said.
During a question and answer
period, a panel of NASA officials as
well as local bosiness. research and
education officials fielded queries
from students and visitors. The
format was a change from the
previous two meetings in Raleigh.
N.C. and Hanford. Conn
The format change came about
because NASA officials were talking
too much and not listening enough,
said Manin Kress, deputy director of
Space Station Freedom.
As well as listening more. NASA
needs to be less technical in
explaining to the general public what
it is doing. NASA needs more plain
English and fewer acronyms, he said.
••You can't say. ’I have an ASRM going
up on a SST to launch the SSFY Kress
said, "focple look at you like. *huhT"
"We talk to millions of people a year
but we have not done a good enough
job of explaining what the value and
the benefits arc of the investment;’ he
added.
Robert Austin, a freshman majoring
in mechanical engineering, spoke on
behalf of the student body.
. "My vision of NASA’s future is

U l
L o t s of people
ju s t relate to the
S pa ce S hu ttle , b u t
N A S A is m u ch m ore
th an th a t."
TjnnTitjbr
NASA,njrrt mmapr

simply this: 1 would like to see public
and private, national and international
cooperation for the development and
implementation of projects that
benefit everyone,” Austinc said. ”And
while we are doing this we must keep
in mind our responsibilities to our
first and only home planet Earth.”
Austin was only one of many
IUPU1 students attending the
meeting. John Knight, a junior in
computer technology, got to the
theater an hbur before the event to get
a good seat.
‘1 have a devout interest in what we
arc tiering with our space program,
particularly where the money is going
and what the benefits are,” Knight said
The remaining three town meetings
will be Dec. 3 in Los Angeles. Dec.
II ’in Tampa, Fla. and Dec. 15 in
Seattle, Wash.

importance of law in society."
Papke’s own approach to legal
matters varies between his roles.
As a law professor, he studies what
he colls the "actual configuration of
the law - laws and precept \ and pro
cedures. In liberal arts. I'm more
interested in developing an appre
ciation of the law as a whole.”
Papke's unusual appointment was
designed by Norman LefiOcin, dean ol
the School of Law. and John Bartow,
dean of School
of Liberal Arts.
C h a n c e llo r
Gerald Bepko
Ultimately ap
proved it.
Papke called
Bepko the man
most important
to his appoint
ment.
and
added, "He has pBp4(0
been supportive
and imaginative with regard to this.”
Bepko, who was the dean in the Law
School when Papke arrived in I9H3.
said he took Papke under his wing
when he began at the IUPUI campus.
*1 was in the group that met David
through the interv iew process." Bepko
said. “We were very impressed, and
we invited him immediately. I worked

hard to recruit him ”
"He’s fulfilled all our expectations”
he added
Before joining the School of Law.
Papke's only full time academic
appointment had been at Yale There,
he was the dean of students at
Davenport College. When he arrived
Ilere. Bepko gave him some advice.
"He told me to find ways to-cross
New York Street.” Papke‘said. The
School o f law sits on the south side
of New York Street, across the mad
from much o f the campus. "They
always say thol New York Street is
the biggest canyon at IUPUI”
Although there are currently no
specific plans to bridge other
university divides. Bepko said he
wouldn’t he surprised to see similar
arrangements in the future.
"We base a goal of creating multi
disciplinary activities. The recognition
given to David may encourage others
to pursue similar paths."
Papke
considers
his
joint
appointment meaningful to students
and faculty.
"It demonstrates that learning
crosses disciplines and methods. It
takes place too frequently within
precisely defined disciplines and
departments;*
Papke
said.
"Knowledge is not truly contained by
these pigeon holes.”

The IRS has refunds for 664
Hoosiers who failed to receive
their refund checks.
Call the IRS at 1-800-8291040, if you believe you are i
a reftind.

AFFORDABLE * COMFORTABLE
. 2 MINUTES to IUPUI
1150 N. White River Pkwy, West Drive,
teasing Hours: M-F 10*6, Sat 11-4
FURNISHED
■
■
■
■

UNFURNISHED

Suiting Jt $205/VffSO<YMonth
Free Cibl* TV " "
All Utilities Paid
Semester & Academic Year leases

■ Starting at )369/Month
fe Heat f Hot Water Paid
■ 6,9, and 12 Month leases

ALSO...

U J .I
■ Shuttle Service to IUPUI
Swimming Pool, logging Track & Tennis Courts
■ (tec Room. Pool Tables, Big Screen TV

(317)638-9866
Call today!

It took G alileo 16 years to m aster the universe.
You have one n igh t
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronom y exam.
On the other hand, Vivurin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject m atter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vharin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

v iv A R iN ”
forfastptcKup-safeas coffee

j

Revive with VIVARIN:

^ O n e c o u p o n g e r J e a s e ^ J j^

She Had
Sex With Her
Boyfriend At
A Party. Now
She's Rockin'
All Night Long.
S o m e d a y y o u m a y w a n t a b a b y to h o ld
a n d love. B u t h a v in g a b a b y b e f o r e y o u 'r e
re a d y to h a n d l e th e re s p o n s ib ility c a n re a lly
c r a m p y o u r s ty le . S o n e x t ti m e y o u s a y ,
“It w o n ’t h a p p e n to m e ,” b e s u r e b y p la n n i n g
a h e a d . C all th e P la n n e d P a r e n th o o d c lin ic
n e a r e s t y o u to le a r n m o r e a b o u t b i r t h c o n t r o l
o r 9 2 5 -6 6 8 6 f o r m o r e in f o r m a ti o n . W e
p ro v id e c o m p le te ly c o n f id e n t ia l fa m ily
p l a n n i n g s e r v ic e s . At a p r i c e y o u c a n
a f fo rd . In a p la c e c lo s e b y. F r o m a fr ie n d y o u c a n t r u s t .

P la n n e d P a r e n th o o d
o f C e n tra l In d ian a , Inc.

A Friend of the Family

925-6686
4 1991 Planned Parenthood of Central I
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S p eech night fin a lists

Theft

Pell

Continued/rum Pait l

striv e to b e b est in c la ss
■ Seven students hope
to speak their way to die
competition title tonight

a showcase of individual talent It
often becomes a competition
between classes cheering for their
respective representatives.
"The speakers always have a

Brian Mooro
TUI

“Involvement of the audience is
the essence of a speech
With the requirement of Cl 10
students to attend (he tournament,
and the other spectators who
attend, the audience con become
v aybig.
“We usually fill the lecture hall,"
Wagenersaid.
For Block, the number of
students in attendance was not

Seven students will be vying for
first place in the finals of the
speech night competition tonight at
7:30 in Lecture Hall 101.
Fifty-seven students, originally
selected from “Fundamentals of
Speech Communication” (Cl 10),
participated in the semifinals. The
finalists were selected by C l 10
students who acted as judges
during the semifinals. Tonight's
finals, though, will be judged by a
panel of faculty.
Bruce
Wagcncr,
associate
professor of communication and
theater and a member of last year’s
panel, said tonight's finals should
be very interesting.
“We’ve had some rather strange
topics. Everything from putting
doors on the restroom stalls to
abortion.” he said.
Last year’s winner, Renee Block,
covered the topic o f motorcycle
safety while decked out in leather
and wearing a motorcycle helmet.
The competition is more than just

“It doesn’t matter how many
people are watching, it is still
frightening.” she said.
the students always do a fine job.
That makes his job as a judge
much more difficult. The students
are judged on a variety of criteria
including delivery, appearance,
and importance of the topic.
“Personally, I look for something
that moves me.” he said. “A
persuasive speech has to be an
important issue or I wind up
saying 'do I care about h ? "
Tonight’s finals will be the fortythird competition for the Theater
and Communication Department.

said Bell. Measures include the
leaving of notes by hospital security
when they secure unlocked doors.
"We’ve also noticed equipment
missing from locked offices with no
signs of forced entry." said Bell.
Tighter key controls are oow in place.
"Supervisors are more aware of where
keys are going." he said.
ft! police detectives have an open
file on all the thefts, but very few
leads
or
suspects.
"W e’re
concentrating on helping hospital
employees protect their areas better."
said Mas Reynolds, IU Police
sergeant of detectives.
“We've instructed them to engrave
locally
produced
identification
numbers onto all equipment and
record the numbers as well as serial
num bers" he said. If the marked
equipment is stolen, then the
detectives can load the numbers into a
national crime computer.
“If the numbers show up, we can
track the stolen items," said Reynolds.
He also said hospital employees

should be more aware of strange
people hanging around their office
areas.
Other activities reported to police
On Nov. 18. at approximately 5:40
p.m. a student was robbed in lot 58
near New York and Patterson Streets.
The student was in his car when he
was approached by two males and
asked for a light. The victim started to
respond w hen he was punched in the
face and then hit in the bock of the
neck with an object.
One of the suspects was described
as a white male 25 to 30 years old, 5
feet 9 inches, sandy hair and wearing
a gray trench coot. The other was a
black male, 25 to 30 years old. 5 feet
9 inches, black hair, brown eyes and
wearing a light blue denim jacket.
On Nov. 12. a student reported that
three males accosted him in parking
lot 63 on Beauty Street. The student
said one male held a knife to his

Continued from Page J
Hart said there is good news,
however.
"Among the changes is case of
filling out the new application and its
cost" she said. Newly titled. Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
> \F 5 A ). it’s free and much easier
to fill out for most applicants, Han
said.
%
“As the title indicates, there will not
be an application fee and the form
required less information for many
students," she said.
The FAFSA will depend heavily on
demographic information such as
address,
marital
status
and
identification.
“The ease of the form will vary

said Han. The financial aid office will
work with students individually to
ensure the forms are complete.
One problem created by the new
form is its availability date. The new
forms will be available after school
resumes in January, said Han.
Normally, the financial aid forms are
available after the Thanksgiving
holiday.
The deadline is still March I,
despite the new forms’ delayed
arrival. A lengthy approval process is
what drives the deadline, said Han.
"We have many hurdles to cross
during the grant and loan qualifying
process One recent application took
us 96 steps to complete," said Han.

Police are investigating the incident
and have produced a sketch of one of
the assailants.
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Actions speak louder than words

Voice Editor

IEditor addresses concerns o f The Sagamore readers, while encouraging the complainers to

tm W .B w

P

ban

■ Respectfor the rights o f non-smokers is important,
personal choice should also be considered.
hat happened to individual
liberty on the IUPUI
cam pus? F or smokers, it is
becoming non-existent.
Because o f a university mandate,
smoking will be prohibited in
Cavanaugh Hall, the Lecture Hall
and the M ary C able Building
starting next semester.
A faculty m em ber in Cavanaugh
Hall suffered medical problems
because o f the smoke that entered
his office via the ventilation system.
John Bartow, dean o f the School
o f Liberal Arts said that student
complaints were the key factor in
the decision.
The motive behind the decision
to ban smoking in these buildings is
protection o f the rights o f non
sm oking students. But, what about
the rights o f smokers, or do they
have any?
The Sagamore agrees that areas
designated non-smoking are
necessary to protect the rights of
non-smokers, but we ca n 't

W

a story idea, a suggestion or who just wants to write. We
ci peeves. Gripes. Complaints.
can always use new writers, and if you have a special
All of us have them at one lime or another. The
area of interest, like science, the arts or environmental
trouble is. sometimes it is loo easy to sit back
issues, so much the better We primarily cover campus
and criticize something than to work to improve
events, but if you can find a campus tie-in to a story that
it or bring about change.
takes place elsewhere, we just may be able to print it.
At The Sagamore, we are not immune to criticisms and
Though we welcome suggestions, there are some
complaints. Some weeks, in our haste, mistakes slip
readers out there who still try to order up a story like
through our watchful eyes and make it into print. Other
they would order a quarter pounder with cheese
times w e're guilty of questionable news judgment. And
Although some people will call and ask if a story or
when we do make a mistake, we hear about it information about an event can be published in the
sometimes with a vengeance.
newspaper, a few are more bold. Thinking w e're a
Pointing out legitimate problems or inaccuracies is one
HARTMAN university-sponsored publication, they tell us they have
thing. But it's the people who criticize and complain but
■■■■ something and they expect it to be printed
who don’t act on their criticism that get to me. Armchair
Unfortunately, space or other factors do not always
quarterbacks, self-proclaimed political expens who don’t
permit that.
vote, and people with a “do as I say, not as I do” attitude are
It's not always easy to explain that we are an independent
among the worst offenders.
newspaper and that, while we welcome story ideas, we make our
Count me as one of those people who once thought they knew it
all. There was a time not very long ago when I, too. criticized The own decisions when it comes to what we do and don’t publish.
All of our funding comes from advertising; we receive no subsidy
Sagamore. 1 saw copy-editing errors and wondered if anybody
from the university. In fact, without our hard working advertising
was editing the paper. 1 saw stories with little news value and
staff, this newspaper would not be sitting in your hands right now.
wondered who was coming up with those story ideas.
Although this is a hectic time of year for everybody, soon a new
But 1 didn't just sit and complain. 1 did something about it — I
semester will be starting, and The Sagamore will be seeking
joined The Sagamore staff. It turned out to be a humbling
contributors. This is your chance to not only voice your opinions,
experience in some ways. Along with the problems, my all
but to see them in print. And possibly to make a difference.
knowing attitude got a reality check. But working here has also
been one o f the more visibly rewarding things I've ever done.
Speaking o f which, our door is always open to anybody who has

understand the university's
unwillingness to designate at least
one area for students who wish to
smoke. After all, smoking is not a
crime, even though the actions o f
this university would lead us to
believe so.
The university m entioned the
food court as an alternate facility
for smokers, but they failed to
mention that there is only a small
smoking section in the food court.
W e don’t believe this area is large
enough to for the num ber o f
smokers on campus.
The right to smoke is a personal
choice. The smoking ban is an
infringement o f this right. There
will not be adequate facilities to
accommodate smokers working and
attending school here after the ban.
IUPUI needs to find a way to
piptect the rights o f non-smokers,
yet allow personal freedom.W e
need a compromise.

l

PATRICE

DtotnoCanada writingfor Tkt

TEAR OF THE WOMAN’
■

The influx o f women in
political offices is a result of
the unjust manner in which
Anita Hill was treated.
r | A hose who judged A nita
Hill the loser during last
X
year’s Senate Judiciary
hearings might wish to rethink their
verdicts.
The Hill-Thomas hearings,
which captivated the nation as few
other government hearings ever
have, w ere cited by dozens o f
wom en as the galvanizing force that
propelled them into the political
arena.
Female candidates grabbed an
unprecedented 52 House and
Senate seats and firmly established
this as the “Year o f the W om an."
Five women (including
incumbent M aryland Sen. Barbara
M ikulski) were elected to the
Senate and voters sent 47 women
(an increase o f 19) to the U.S.
House o f Representatives.
W om en have held a voter
registration edge on males since
1964. Statistics compiled by the
National W om en’s Political C aucus
show that 68 percent o f the nation's
wom en - 63.5 million - were
registered to vote this year
com pared with 65 percent - 5 5 .1
million - o f the men. And voter
breakdown for the recent election
shows that a greater percentage o f
women voted than did men.
But m any from the Class o f '9 2
said they were galvanized into
action by what they considered
shabby treatment o f Professor Anita
Hill a year ago by an all-male panel
o f Senate Judiciary Committee

YOUR VOICE

■

What was your
reaction to the Liberty
Arts Faculty Council's
smoking in the three

members. In national races, 11
women ran for 35 Senate seats and
106 were candidates for the 435
seats in the House.
Not all were successful. Three
female gubernatorial candidates Deborah A m e son, (D-N.H.)
Elizabeth Leonard, (R-R.I.), and
Dorothy Bradley, (D-Mont). - lost
their races. And in some districts,
women knocked each other out o f
the race. For example, Republican
Richard Pombo defeated Democrat
Patti Garamendi by less than 900
votes in California's 11th District
when third party candidate
Christine Roberts polled 12,331
voles.
But even those women who lost
ran tight races, most notably Lynn
Yeakel in Pennsylvania and Geri
Rothman-Serot in Missouri, w ho
were both U.S. Senate candidates.
Analysts note that gender is not
necessarily the detAmining factor
in races. Party affiliation and
philosophy remain the keys. In
Lancaster County, for example.
Republican Katie True won, while
Democrats Kay Angermaier and
Joanne Petitto lost.
Labor Secretary Lynn Martin,
when asked at a Republican party
in W ashington election night
whether 1992 was the year o f the
woman, said “Both sides have
learned (women) count.”
W hile 1992 is considered the
year o f the woman, we believe it
only marks the beginningbf an era
o f political activism among women.
And that, we submit, is good news
for all Americans, regardless o f
gender.
Tkt

(iMtaeter,Pa*.)

In

R e a d e r s ’ v o ic e s

■

Faculty member is unhappy
with the health care insurance
provided by the university
I feel that there is a dis-servicc presented
to those employees who are participating
in the university health care programs; i.e.
insurance.
As of Jan. 1.1 will be required Ukpay SI5
for each prescription that I receive through
the mail from the Ohio pharmaceutical
base.
This fee is only for the generic
counterpart. I will have to pay the
difference between the original medication
and the generic counterpan if the request
on the prescription states: Do Not
Substitute.
My concern is from personal experiences
of myself and my wife during the past
year. A generic was sent from the Ohio
pharmaceutical company in place of the
original prescription requested and caused
serious side effects, I also had a similar
experience with my high blood pressure
medication.
The problem was corrected when my
doctor rewrote the prescription indicating
no substitutions.
I understand the university saving money
by using generic medication whenever
possible. I have done the same at various
times.
But. should a health-care plan which is
supposedly designed to promote the well-

- peaked in 1980 at 8.9 percent. The
being of its members penalize those same
4 Sagamqre stated the goal for IUPUI is a
members when a generic medication that
10.5 percent minority enrollment, but the
had been substituted does harm and could
possibly endanger the life of said member? current percentage is never stated. Where
are we compared to our goal?
Should not common sense intervene at
Where are we compared to where we
the point of the requirements of the
have been when w e've been at our best?
members as prescribed by the rules and
regulations of the health-care plan and not
If we are making progress but that
penalize those members when the doctor
progress is only regaining lost ground, is
(with proof) finds that an original
tl^ > ro g re ss?
prescription will be most beneficial toihe
W iird issue for consideration is the
health and welfare of that patientHoosier Plan (working draft, second
printing. February, 1992.) which addresses
recruitment and retention efforts for only
Human Resources Management African-Americans and HispanicAmericans, as they have been identified as
Indiana's “ethnic groups traditionally
under-represented .*'
I suspect that the enrollment figures
quoted in The Sagamore include other
minorities.
What has been accomplished in reaching
the goals of the Hoosier Plan?
In reference to an article in The
What was the percentage of AfricanSagamore on Oct. 19, 1992. it is difficult
Americans and Hispanic-Americans
to know from the article whether progress
enrollment in 1986? What is it now?
has been made or not. although the
What seems to be happening more and
headline certainly makes it seem so.
more is those involved in the media are
Again, there is a tendency to focus on a
attempting
to give the public an
sensationalistic aspect and not ask the
assessment of information rather than
critical questions.
providing information so that we can draw
For example, the writer states that there
our own conclusions.
has been a 38.1 percent increase in

ethics by addressing an error
published in The Sagamore

numbers since 1986.
Yet, the same article indicates that the
percentage o f minorities enrolled - a more
accurate indicator of quantitative progress

‘I think smokers
have a right to
moke in the
buildings. If people
in those areas do
not like the moke,
they can go to one
of the many
designated
moking areas.'

Crtvon Tarranct
Coordinator
Student S ertica School o fSocial Work
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Women prepare
for blistering
hoops season
■ Coach Joe Johnson says
his team can’t help but
improve on last seasons
sub-par record.
By Benjam in Cox
TV Saga***
Coming off a record of 6-20 from
Iasi year. this year s women s
basketball learn
will have no
problem increasing their record to a
winning season . coach Joe Johnson
said.
With five returning starters and
five new players, this team’s biggest
worry is getting team members to
mesh together and play consistently.
Johnson said.
“Consistency is what we will be
looking for. We have to be better
rebounders, we have to be patient,
and we have to work on our
fundamentals,” Johnson said.
Four o f the new players arc
freshman, and they were leaden fyr
their high school teams. Some
accomplishments include: Misty
Norris. All-State scorer (30.3 ppg);
Josie Bowman. Southern Indiana
All-Star Player; Melissa Herr, First
Team M id-Indiana Conference;
Kathryn Murphy. Marion County
Athletc-of-the-Year.
The team has acquired two new
transfen. Shari Sweet and RachelIc
Cham ben.
Returning p lay en include three
seniors. Muffy Murphy, Kristine
Gill. Laura Mitchell, junior Renee
Pedarre and sophmores Jaima
Lawerence and RachclJe Chambcn.
Bowman and Herr, both 5 feet II
inches tall, will be playing in the
forward/center positions. This is an

area the Metros had a problem with
last year, said Kristine Gill, senior
guard/forward.
“We had people playing post
(forward/center) last year that really
weren’t post playen. The two post
playen (Bowman and Herr) that we
h a \e coming in are excellent
playen; they arc good rcbounden
and shooters.” Gill said.
The goal for the Metros is to make
the district playoffs and advance to
nationals. Johnson said.
“We are a young team and are
probably setting the goal
most people would just
would like to have a
season.
“But. all o f these p layen here
come from a winning program, they
know what it’s like to win, and
anything less for them wouldn’t be
high enough.’’ Johnson said.
The major hurdle in the path of
their goal will be to beat Central
State U nivenity in Dayton, Ohio, a
team that won the District 21
Tournament last year.
The Metros face a tough schedule
this year, and Johnson predicts that
they will only be favored in about
four of their games.
Johnson said he would like see
more of a student turnout for each
game, and that he will be posting
game schedules around campus.
“I wish more students from IUPUI
would get involved in ihc athletics
program. Everybody just goes to
class and goes home, and doesn't
support athletic programs or any of
the programs here in general. I think
they should support us and come out
to see us play." Gill said.
The first game for the Metros will
be on Nov. 24, against National
Louis University. III.

M etros produce national
player, coach of the year
Tom Pingcl. head coach of the
\olleyball team, was named coach
of the year in District 21 of the
NAIA Div. I for the second
consecutive year
Pingcl said he felt happy about
receiving the award.
T i is definitely a real honor to be
named coach of the year for the
second year in a row,” Pingcl said.
Marianne Collar, a senior co
captain. was awarded the player of
the year in District 2 1.
Collar, loo. was excited.

r / ii™
Plngla
’This year I set a goal to repeat
as player of the year and I’m very
happy that I could do it again.”
Collar said.
Pingcl added that Collar is the
premier player in the district.
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hard a t tha IU Natatorium for tha 1096 Summer Olympic* In Atlanta, Qa. Rutter w ants to com pete In the modem
av tn t th at Includaa a 300 m *vrim, 4 km run, rapfcHtre pistol shoot, fencing and an equsstrtan competition.

Metro spirit
Cheerleaders challenge crowds to become the best that they can be
By Brian Mohr
TV Sofanorr
The nine women seen on the
sidelines cheering their hearts out for
the men’s basketball team are not
there because they have to be. They
are there by choice.
But the biggest challenge for this
squad is soliciting fan involvement
from the small audiences that attend
those games.
Stephanie Los ell. cheerleading
coach, said it can be hard to fire up a
small group of people.
‘I t ’s very depressing ” she said.
•The move into the NCAA Division
II may help more as well as a shift to
more of a traditional student
Lovell was instrumental in saving
the cheerieading program last year.
At that time, the program was in
danger of being discontinued due to
lack of interest and leadership.
’The program was going to die out
and was in desperate need o f a lot of
things. So I decided to take charge
and become coach.” Lovell said.
The 1992-93 team started out w ith
only three returning cheerleaders, To
make maners worse, the squad was
left with only one type of uniform

■ The 1992-93 cheerleading squad is not letting the lack
of crowd involvement at sporting events hold it back
from carrying on the spirit of the school.
and linle funding from the athletic
III
As a result, the cheerleaders
decided to rely on themselves. They
worked as a team laralse Rinding on
their own and get the program bock
on the right truck.
“We worked at the Gus Mocker
basketball tournament here on
campus during the summer to
improve our funds.” said sophomore
Dawn Rigsbee.
The team earned enough money to
order three new uniforms for the
upcoming season.
As far as funding is concerned.
Lovell said in the future the squad
won’t be able to rely on money from
the school to keep the cheerleading
squad afloat.
“We got some funding from the
athletic department this year. They
kicked in a little for our new
uniforms. We may have to do some
more fundraising this year and
definitely will have to next year.”
Lovell said.
Even though the team does have a

I t w a s som eth in g
. J alw ays w an ted to do.
TIm opportunity w a s
thorn, t o I to o k I t I'm
glad I did K, thing*
have worked out well."
AimttFl
Senior

problem with funding. Aimee
Ferguson, a senior majoring ir*
finance, did not let this fact hold her
back from try ing out for the squad.
“It was something I always wanted
to do the opportunity was there, so I
took it. I’m glad I did it. things have
worked out well ” Ferguson said.
As far as the recruiting of members
for neft season, the coach ha* said
she Is running c
“We will get something put In The

Sagamore or generally people will
find out by word of mouth, but I’m
looking for new ways to promote the
team." Lovell saM.
Rigsbee said she feels there may be
a reason for the lack of students and
staff showing up at games.
"Not a lot of students know they
can get in free with their student ID
and there is also a lack of promotion
of sports by the school," RlftsWe* ’
said.
The team members won’t let this
lack of verification by the campus
community hold them bock from
doing what they enjoy - carrying on
the spirit of the Metros. Lovell said.
The team only cheers for men’s
basketball games. Their season will
begin on Nov. 30 an h e Peach
Basketball Classic at Marian
College.
The learn will be going to as many
gomes as possible because Lovell said
she feels the spirit that the
cheerleaders bring to the men’s
basketball learn does help their play.
Lovell said she's ecstatic about the1
team’s enthusiasm so far and hopes It
will rub off on the players and fans.
’T he squad is looking forward to
the season. Hopefully the season will
go well and we can all get more
involved” Lovell said.

TWOGREATPLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

19, 21$ TOPICS • Alt SUBJECTS

Park Lafayette

Order Csuioq Todsy

Shoreland Towers

mV\V<u/UCorCOD

800 351-0222
-

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
C ia u e i are starting right now.

(317) 251-3910
KAPLAN

lit 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. Park Lafayette
offers suburban thing on 21 acres of well-maintained, landscaped lawns.
Some utilities are funtiahed and coin-operated laundry facilities are
centrally located on die complex
Tennis, basketball, softball, voDeyball facilities and joggng paths ore
adjacent to Park L a b e tte . Parking is plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square it approximately two miles north of the

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$303**
***$ 329 • $ 360**
$380***

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

$ 320 * $ 329*

Call us a t (317)635-7923

*

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHEN

Kfy*with basement'
'•include* utilities
■••«**!» he* * «

$236
$255

1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS

$ 2 5 5 -$ 3 0 5 *
$ 286- $ 341*

rn« antw«' to mo tost Qu#if*on

ALL UnUITES FURNISHED

FULL KITCHENS

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Call us ad (317)925-3420

$312
$341$ 360
$395-6555
>
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Perspectives
Coppola’s assertion that he has made the
most unique and faithful adaptatkm yet: He
has not.
Regardless. Coppola has once again made
a film that is visually almost poetic Using
alternate editing techniques throughout the
film, he expresses the story in the fractured
manner true to Stoker's novel (which uses
newspaper stories and diary entries
interspersed with a traditional narrative to
"patch together" the big picture). Coppola's
urriuous creation of atmosphere is easily
detected, and even comes close to the
photographic beauty ol A/iodi/ipu* AW at least closer than any film he has made
since.
There are also some fine pcrtomiances
which Should not go unnoticed. The best
being - as expected - the homely and
humble Tom Wuits, who steals the show
with his raspy-voiced maniacal portrayal of
Harter's predecessor, Rcnfield It’s high
time Waits, a multi-talented international
cult-phenomena, recieved a major role so
he might earn some long-overdue major
awards.
Also enjoyable, as usual, is Anthony
Hopkias, playing the metaphysically
obsessed vampire hunter. Van Hclsing.
Hopkias gets most of the much needed
laughs - the apex being a wonderfully
macabre sequence that begins with a
bloodied corpse and ends with a slab of
meat being plopped down and delved into
by the hypocritical, carnivorous vampire

D r a c u l a :
A love story?
■ Francis Ford Coppola creates a
lush, yet misguided, version of
“Dracula.” Bram Stoker’s gothic tale
of horror and seduction becomes
bogged down by romantic subplot
By A lexander Cksak

’T he last glimpse I hod was of the bloated face,
bloodstained and fixed with a grin of malice which
would have held its own in the nethermost hdl..."
- From Brum Skitter's “Drucuia"

S

toker** description of the ominous vampire
known as Count Dracula cinematically
remains unfulfilled to this day.

Even Francis Ford Coppola, (he warrior
responsible for tackling Heart o f Darkness
with hi* masterful Apmulypse Now, has failed to
achieve the utter horror detailed in Stoker'* classic.
Coppola's Dracula comes a near century after the
tale's initial screen adaptation - F.W. Mumau’s
best film to compare with Coppola's.

itself with the terrifying idea a t the
undeed feeding off (he living in order to

Gothic romance. Coppola and
common error of perceiving it as a love
story. As a result. Coppola delivers a
beautifully-filmed epic that holds none of
the fear conveyed in Stoker's novel Mumau, on the other hand, almost
completely disregarded the gothic soapoperatic subplot and made instead a
Thus, the Dracula that has yet to be
two.
The lack of honor in Coppola's film is
the most damaging flaw - the movie
wanders into the realms of boredom at
times, saved only by Coppola's lush
The film is further bun by Gary
Oldman, a competent actor, who is the
most unfrightening Dracula ever created
- with the exception of Frank Langella's
blow-dried, disco portrayal in John
Badham’s embarrassing 1979

Mumau’s silent shadow
play firmly
grasps
1 spent
more time
in the
a make-up chair
metaphoric implications of the vampire with
than in front of the camera," Oldman said
editing techniques.
revolutionary
in
a
recent
interview
on National Public Radio.
It includes the use
Oldman's quote could possibly hint at the larger
o f negatives to
Director Francks Ford Coppola
problems with Dracula - too much time and not
convey the mirror
I tars: Gary Oldman, Winona Ryder,
world the hero,
Anthony Hopkins. Keanu Reeves
Jonathon Harter.
Coppola, notorious for utilizing outlandish prei date: Now showing
enters ax he
afternoon for a group reeding of the novel. Incredibly,
not a single cast member protested the lack of honor
mountains, as well as the immortal image of Max
in Hart's script
Schreck's elongated shadow, creeping up a flight of
In production notes detailing the conception of the
stain, moving in for the kill and rebirth.
movie, Dracula is described "as appealing as he is
Mumau's film is, by today's standards, somewhat
repulsive, seductive as he is terrifying... allowing for
sloppy and disjointed, but it stands out among the
complex metaphor and allegory." He is further

Movie

r

And of course, there is the lovely, albeit a
bit too timid, Winona Ryder, re
establishing herself as the "why bother"
generation's sweetheart. Ryder’s portrayal
of Mina, Harter’s doomed fianc*. is
plagued by the same wimpish accent that
destroys (among other things) Keanu
Reeves' character.
Ryder, in fact, helped get the production of this film
in motion and her commitment to Hart's script is

fUUCmttaj'fCeUmkmHctMm
Mina, played by Winona
Ryder, with hit eternal, d a * charms In “Bram Stoker’s Dracula,"
directed by Francis F
plot - the love story
of Dracula.
compared to the Jungian Shadow, and summed up as
"a rolling chaos of dreams." These are fantastic
interpretations, further enhanced by Leonard W olfs
contention that Dracula has become "an
overpowering symbol o f the crimes and temptations
of the twentieth century."
"He is the ultimate sociopath," the notes conclude.
Wonderful - why weren’t these sentiments
expressed in the film? How is it that a sideline presswriter can conjure up a better interpretation of a
film's subject matter than the film itself? (Only the
shadow knows...).
The grossest error, however, is Francis Ford

Coppola’s Drucuia will ultimately be seen os a
tragedy. Despite an almost superb cast and a
beautifully photographed and edited film, the "untold
story," as Hart’s screenplay was originally titled.
i spile of screen reincarnation after
reincarnation, remains, unjustly, nothing more than a
mysterious pervert

Solutions from your Apple Campus
Th a Apple Com puter Loan,

“Why should I wait in line at the
computer lab when I can own a Macintosh
Kevin Campbell
for *15 a month?”
AerospaceEngineeringMajor
What allowed Kevin to own an Apple* Macintosh* PowerBook' 145
computer for such a low monthly payment? The Apple Computer Loan!
Kevin knew that owning the power and portability of a Macintosh
PowerBook for his lull course load and his work in the Civil Air Patrol
was a smart thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart
way to do it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment
terms. So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
Loan, his Apple Campus Reseller.

Macintosh. It’s more than a present, it’s a future.
For all of your computer needs visit
ACCESS Point
799 West Michigan, E.T. 1030D,
or call 274-0767
Open Monday-Friday 9am-6pm
mam d Of l#ff of*r
^ c w n ia n a
^MKrdtopraicwfliaoObDmwariBflbrfH) ptariiniaMfw
m p n m t b m m * m lt»cr WrUr./ftch-i fe*raM*i

r * » '* * • * « VSriSMt
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Perspectives

David Sanborn releases yet
another noteworthy album
■ Grammy-winning
saxophonist offers a
blend of hot, new
contemporary jazz cuts.
By David T ow nsend
lie Sagamore
he .sound in insuntly
recognizable - that
souring and exquisitely
lush blast of
saxophone that could
only he David Sanborn.
Constantly innovating and
changing. Sanborn's career has
spanned the sonic globe between
rhythm and blues, rock and >azz. In
the wake. Sanborn has gained a

T

Music Review
Album: Upfront
Artist David Sanborn
Label: EleMra Records
i: On sale now

sterling reputation among his peers
and among music losers alike.
A five-time Grammy winner.
Sanborn has also become a
familiar figure on the airwaves
through his critically acclaimed
television series “Night Music.”
Sanborn has done sessions with the
world s most stellar talent,
including David Bowie. Bruce

Wo?*r- J*1

Book looks at downfall of American ideals
■ Author looks at situations and circumstances that
are leading to the “Betrayal of American Democracy.”

With all of his accomplishments
it is hard to envision what
Sanborn could possibly do for on
encore. But the mark of a great
artist is one of constant evolution
- and with the release of
“Upfront” this legendary
saxophonist has earned a standing
On “Upfront.” Sanborn's
qualities are brilliantly unleashed.
This album displays Sanborn's
trademark sound, fused with a
pulsing, vibrant sense of freedom
hacked up by an unmistaJteable
musical honesty.
For this album. Sanborn takes
himself hack to the percolating,
improvisatory flights of his St.
Louis roots.
'T his record has a real sense of
immediacy to it.” Sanborn said in
to the people at Elektra Records.
“We rehearsed for five or six
days, then went into the studio
and cut it.”
From the fluid, lazy feel of
“Benny” to the funked-up take on
Ornette Coleman's “Ramblin'.” to
the spontaneous, insistent
percussive throb of the find single
“Snakes,” Sanborn's power is
found in his ability to transform
the listener in any way he
chooses. And it is done so in the
unmistakeable style, thrust and
musical power that is. and could
only be. David Sanborn.

By David Tow nsend

Book Review

w

Book: Who W.H Tell the People: The
Betrayal of American Democracy
A uthor W.lham Grerier
r, Simon & Schuster
K On sate now
A * : excellent

TVf

illiam Greider, author
of “Secrets of the
Temple” and a veteran

national political scene,
delivers the blunt message that
American democracy is in much
deeper trouble than anyone wants to
admit in “Who Will Tell The People:
The Betrayal uf American

the vast majority of the people especially the major political parties

general public paid more and more.
■ The S & L Scandal: In the late
1980b both the Democrats and the
Republicans worked to protect the

Greider*%analysts of the media is
provoking. He tells how the media,
increasingly owned by multi-national
corporations, have lost touch with

mounting losses while hiding the
crisis from the people. This delay
ji7iwed a SIO billion problem for the
l^anks to grow into a $500 billion
problem for taxpayers.
Greider explaias why the corruption
of American democracy by big ‘
money isn't simply a matter of

they have become closely identified
with the political elite whose conduct
they supposedly oversee. Some of his

across many different aspects of
American government.
The author is careful to leave no

become captives of wealthy corporate

The reponing in the book served os
the basis for a two-hour PBS
Frontline Special, entitled 'T he
Betrayal of Democracy.”
The problem with American
democracy goes far beyond the nature
of political campaigns or the outcome
of particular elections, according lo
Greider. The real crisis, he argues
passionately, stems from the fact that
powerful monied interests and elite

Greider pulls no punches os he
critically examines how our country
has gotten to the point where most
citizens correctly sense that they no
longer have a real say in the running
of our national government He shows
how the people have been deliberately
deceived and their voices ignured in
every significant area of government
policy; including:
■ Taxes: If Congress had done
nothing since 1977 to alter the lax
code, 9 out of 10 American families
would be paying fewer taxes today.
Instead, during both the Carter and the
Reagan administrations the wealthy

government, leading to a widespread
loss of faith in the processes of
democracy among the American
people.
Furthermore, Greider contends that
institutions that traditionally spoke for

with sharply lower taxes while the

A great package
awaits you a t
Beloit.

countless instances where the
American people have been deceived
again and again by the powers that he.

Study in the woods...

T he W oods of
Eagle Creek, that is.
Tferrai rrtf ft (If roods to I r t rfr&kratehf and brt « W . You cru 6rix* a rumstf.
Live large in our one bedroom.
11x15 with a 16x17 living room,
with space to organize all your
stuff. Walk-In closets, outside
storage, wood cabinets and shelves
for $394.
Our two-bedroom with a 13x19
living room is perfect for roommales at $469. Student discount
pies one month free on selected
units._____________________ -

Physical Therapists

Friday, December 18, 1992
10 a .m .-3 p.m.

•This fair is open to everyone with or soon to
have a 2 or 4 year COLLEGE DEGREE from* |
any U S institution.
•Prom otes job opportunities to everyone
with a focus on "historically under-repre
sented groups in the workforce."
•M eet a large pool of employers including
Glaxo Pharmaceuticals, Methodist Hospital.
NCR Corporation and Venture stores to
discuss current and anticipated job
openings.
• P iw e g is te r by D ecem ber 4 by sending
a one page resum e and $10 check to: IMJF, 8 01W. Michigan, BS

Tara left at 59lh & Georgetown

293-5742

‘A Traitltt

T
;

l«
u
B

U 4

Slop by or call our kaUng off** today.
wih easy access to M65

W ESTLA K E

You’ll hive mahv options to consider is you set out on your
cireer. Indisputably, your first move is very im portant At Beloit
Memorial Hospital, we offer outstanding opportunities t
grads — the kind that turn a rood job Into an exceptional career.
Join our team of highly qualified FTs, and enjoy:

248-0666

• Sign-on bonus
• Highly competitive salary
• Plentiful opportunities for
professional development
and growth
• The heritage-rich town
of Beloit, offering
outstanding, affordable
quality of life.

including rehab, sports
medicine, work hardening,
inpatient and outpatient.
• Opportunity for rotations
• 100% tuition reimburse
ment, 3 weeks' vacation,
excellent insurance, and
paid APTA membership

Just a few minutes from Eagle Creek
and a few more from IUPUI. You’ll
love The Woods of Eagle Cheex. We
guarantee 111

t c t

IU Presents:
INDIANA MULTICULTURAL JOB FAIR
Indianapolis Convention Center

■ ABC While House correspondent
Brit Hume plays tennis with the
president and Rita Beamish of the
Av-ocialed Press jogs with him.
■ Andrea Mitchell, who covers
Congress for NBC, lives with Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan.
Genuinely rousing and witty. “Who
Will Tdl the People” is the result of
30 years of reporting on politics and

Starting at $270

Starting at $350

□ 20 Exciting Floor Plans

T hi Count aids at W btiau

3 1 & 2 Bedrooms

□ Efficiencies

We'd love to tell you more. Contact Ann McDtlda, H um an
Resources, at (608) 364-5171 (collect), or send your resume to
Beloit Memorial Hospital 1969 W. Hart Road, Beloit, WI 53511.
An equal opportunity employer.

3 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.
3 2 Bdrm. Townhomes

j

□ 'H a r t / X .O A lb>'

»

j

-

O W N A CAM PUS

2010, Indianapolis, IN 46202. O r register on-site for $15

For information call (317)

274-2554 ext

#4

BELOIT MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

Promotes job opportunities regardless of race, color, creed, religion,
origin. gendtT age or physical disability.

Where

GreatCareen Begin

T O M W O O D M A Z D A is offering special
Readt ie
S iyamert

£

SAFE SEX
DOESN’T STOP CRABS
In n o G e l/V w s " '
Pubic Lice Treatment K it
THE ADULT SOLUTION
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

"W h e n I heard U P S had part-time jobs for

purchase inducements to students, faculty

students, I figured a job is a job, right?

and staff members of IU P U I! Com e and see

W R O N G ! I could make about $10,000

Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks,

per year for w orking about four hours per

including: 7550 East W a sh in gton St. 352-9311

day in Operations. A n d before I could

929 M P V 626 M IA T A

blink, they threw in great benefits like:

N A V A JO TR U C K S RX-7

paid holidays

323 PR OTEGES M X -3 M X -6

i r paid vacations
^H ogB P h arm aceutical C orp-

For more information on this special offer,
contact TERRY M A R TIN at 352-9311.

f r m edical coverage
I was speechless! But then they w ent on
talking about m y prom otion

N O T IC E :

opportunities. T h e y even said I could pick
m y o w n hours: mornings or evenings w hichever I w anted. Plenty of time to
|
LICENSEDGlNtCOlOGiSTS
••A torrtn nitrous o*c©e
GAS INAiGESiA

1

|

IndUnjpotH Call 241-0215
It's not like U P S is d oing m ore for me, it's
like they can't d o enough for me.
r
v

A p a rtm e n ts
and
Tow n h om e s

That's m y kind of co m p a n y!"

STUDENT SPE C IA L S:
Rent a large 2 Bdmn Tow nhom e
for the price of a small

• Gas Heat/Water Paid
• Open M-F 9*5:30,
Sat. & Sun. 11-4
2650 Cold Springs Manor Drive

924-0725

A

4 -4 -*

/ V l^ /

p 3 r t ~ t l IT 1 G

job is a lot more
t h ^ F I j(JSt W O flC "
-----------------1-------------—

--------------------:—

W O RKIN G FOR STUDENTS W H O W O R K F O R U S .

5 UPS DELIVERS E D U C A TIO N
_____________Equal Opportunity Employment M/F____________
t

SPECIAL C O N TR IB U TIO N

TO M W O O D M AZDA A ND
ZEIBART, W IT H EVERY
VEHICLE PURCHASED
BY A N IUPUI
S TU D E N T, FACULTY,
O R STAFF MEMBER!

Schedule an interview for
on-campus recruiting
this Friday, December*,
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Students must register with
Career and Employment Services
_____________BUS/SPEA Room 2010

• Pflts Welcome
• Minutes from IUPUI
• Cable Available

// k

a

WILL BE M A D E T O TH E RILEY
CHILDRENS' HOSPITAL b y

1

r

'

SPECIAL OFFER C O U P O N ' ^

V A L ID W H E N PRESENTED BY A N IU P U I S T U D E N T ,F A C U L T Y ,
O R STAFF M EM BER A T TIM E O F VEHICLE PUR CH AS E

ZEIBART C O L D SHIELD PREFERRED
C U S TO M ER P R O TE C TIO N PACKAGE!

A $599 VALUE

S
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Classified Ads
•$130 per line of 8 p t classified type
• 3 line minimum.
• 22 characters per line.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions of
classified ad.
• ClassifiedAdsmustbepaidinfuDpriorto
fust publication.
• Make checks payable to 7h e Sagamore.

•Paym ent for classified ads is accepted by US mail but must be received at The
Sagam ore business offices in advance of
the first insertion. The Sagam ore will not
be held liable for the deletion ofa
classified ad if payment does not arrive in
US mail prior to the fust publication.
•A ddress payments to:

Sagam ore business office. Cavanaugh HtD
Room001H.by noon Wednesday prior to
the Monday of publication.

• Advertising office hours are Monday
through Wednesday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. and
Thursday 9 a.m. to 2 pjn. Closed Fridays.

Terms end Conditions
• AD classified ads roust be paid in full in
advance of the first insertion.
• Cash, check and money orders accepted

• Classified ads must be received at The

• No refund or credit is given for cancelled
ads.
• U T kiSagam ore bin error, credit wiD be

given for the total cost of the ad.
• Classified ads for nude models win be
accepted only if the ad dearly states that
nude models are required.
• Classified ads for term paper services are
not be acceptr -under any circumstances.
• Personal ads arc not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate
on the b a ss of race, sex, creed or color are
not be accepted.
However, male or female preference can
be stated in classified ads for roommates
and for housing that has shared living
facilities with other tenants.
• Ads containing profanity or distasteful

language will be rejected or edited at the
discretion of The Sagam ore publisher. The
Sagamore will not be held liable for failure
to contact an advertiser if an advert iser’s
ad is edited or rejected.
• The acceptance of all advertising is subject
to the final approval of the publisher of
The Sagam ore .

Questions
• Questions regarding classified ads should
be directed to Julie at The Sagamore
business office:

(317) 2 7 4 -3 4 5 6 .

620 St. Clair.
Charming, newly
decorated 1 bedroom
apt. with balcony view

Off street parking Just
minutes from IUPUI.
S425/month Call 638
4173.

S287/mo.+ half util.
Call M F. 9-5. 545
2711 or ava. 251
8673. Aik for Chris.

THE
SAGAMORE!

a*ra*e ForcattneMb..

A dvertise

CM (615) 7797111.
EXLT443.

The Sagamore

C o n c e rt lin e : 2 5 5 -2 8 2 8

Monday 11/30
The A rc Angels

w/sp.gst.
T h e Poor B o y s

ANNUAL

T h e Sagam ore

$13.50 day of show
Wednesday 12/02
0 -9 5 Presents:

F lo y d the B a rb e r
&50 Drafts

re-Christmas

VERTISE!

$1 covet

before9 p.m.

Thursday 12/03
G e n o ’s P assion
D o o rs 9 p .m

Friday 12/04
15 Minutes

$1 cover Mora 9 p.m.
Saturday 12/05
The Spirtles
‘$1 c o v e r b e fo re 9 p .m .

Upcoming Cone arts:
Larry Carlton
Dec. 7- $13.50 In Advance

25%ThSCOUNT ON ALL
Concert Une 255-2828
S W E A T P A N rS ^ g W E A rS H /R T S ,

&d
n
aJa c k e t s

Tuesday 12/01
A d d is o n Ellis

Wednesday 12/02
G e t D an ce C lu b b e d
(no cover) 60C drafts

.A n y

$1.26 shots/ schnapps
$1£5 well drinks

j Light
Roast Beef |
Sandwiches |
forooly;|

Thursday 12/03

•Sandwhich
AnyArb/s
Sandwich

Call Concert Line

I •TurkeyDeluxe
! •Ret ChickenDeluxe
J •R«l Beef Deluxe

255-2828

(except the Junior)
with Me coupon.
Not Valid wHh
any other offer.
Expiree 12-13-92

| with M i coupon.

I

| No. Volid with

I

| any other offer.
| Expi.ee 12-13-92

I
I

! r* \

iu p u i '

m

S 2«

IUPUI Bookstores

Saturday 12/05
T h e fciver R un t
S p o o k Floaters

Monday Nov. 30 thru Saturday Pec. 5, 1992
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HOMELESS IN AMERICA
Understanding it is the first step toward eliminating it
By Amy May mod Darin Crons

TUSvamxt

ynne, an elementary school teacher,
invited Connie, a homeless parent, to

m

■

CO.* wu f >
l"

f’'

“I’ve noticed Lisa Anne has been wearing the
same clothes over and over again. I just want to
help/* said Lynne.
“W e’ve been having problems at home,"
*1 just want to know if there is anything I can
do. Maybe Lisa Ann should come and live with
roc,’’ said Lynne.
“WhatT* shouts Connie, rising to her feet,
grasping a chair, readying herself to swing it at
Lynn.
“Freeze;- said David Llewellyn.
The actors stopped what they were doing and
Llewellyn asked for help from the audience of
more than 30 people who came to learn more
about the problem of homelessness.
“W e're talking here about the way children
are affected by homeless. It’s amazing to see all
the teachers that call in to talk to the parent
about their children." said Steve Collins,
moderator for the program.
The skit, part of the program -‘Homeless in
America...What It Means," took place at the
University Conference Center on Nov. 18.
The performers were part o f the
improvisational group, “Picture This," which
travels around the Indianapolis area illustrating
a variety of social problems in their own style.
“We present a Id of topics in this style. The
possibilities are limitless," said Llewellyn,
project director of the group.
Their style of performance allows the
audience to interact with the characters. The
actors stay in their roles and answer questions
and argue as their character would. Llewellyn
said this style is especially effective with teen
agers.
“It's a back door into people’s psyches. It’s
non-threatening," he said.
The performance w as based on the book
"Rachel and Her Children" by Jonathan Kozol,
which is a novel about the effects homelessness
has on children. Actors performed three skits in
all, illustrating homelessness from the point of
view o f the actual homeless person.
The audience participated in the interactive
program by giving advice to the actors who
were still playing their rotes.
‘I ’m just trying to help." said Lynne, who was
played by Lynne Perkins, a local actress and
director, in response to advice from the
audience. The audience advised her to simply
be sympathetic, but not condescending.
"Don’t say ’I know how you feel' because you
can’t." said one woman in the audience.
"Picture This" addressed several issues
affecting the homeless in the three skits
performed, including:
■ Whenever a family becomes homeless, it
affects the entire family ,-ib e children and the
marital relationship - not just the provider
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We psy CASH for USED
CD’sand cassettes.
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‘W.

’re talk in g here about

th e w ay children are affected
by h o m eless. It’s am azing to
s e e all th e te a ch ers call In to
talk to th e parent ab out their
children.”
Sun CtBm
Dirt&r, Atj^fmgCewtrr

fatmljAmjHaymiSatvurt
within the family.
■ The way families respond to the feelings of
powerlessness while living in shelters and the
way they respond to the staff at these shelters,
and
■ How to offer help without seeming
patronizing.
According to Collins, director of the
Dayspring Center, a shelter for the homeless
housing 85 people per night, there are 400
people without a home in Indianapolis on any
given day.
"I think people can get into a spiral of being
hopeless and they think they are only as good
as where they are living" said Collins.
Collins said anyone can he affected by
homelessness. It is not something that effects
just one segment of society.
There are many factors that can lead to the
loss of one’s home, including depression,
drugs and alcohol, and major health care bills.
"Homelessness reaches every crack in
society." he added

Hunters Run

M.ti. Si.ff*
u rW

Pofnr S e e r P e o trd t

6918 Madison Avsnut
(3 1 7 )7 8 3 -3 4 9 2
PHYSICAL
THERAPY
IN THE
AIRFORCE.

D iscover a challenging,
^
rsw aarding
n tln a future th a t p u ts
rew
you In to u c h w ith y o u r skills.
T oday's Air Force offers ongoing
o p p o rtu n itie s for p rofessional
develo p m en t w ith g reat p ay an d
benefits, norm al w orking ho u rs,
co m p lete m edical and d en tal care,
a n d 30 day s v acatio n w ith p ay p e r
year. L eant how to qualify a s an
Air Force physical th e ra p ist. Cal)

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(317)848-3830
O
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“I even had a family from Carmel come in to
stay at the shelter." he said.
In the third skit of the program. David, played
by actor David Anderson, recreated the scene in
which a staff member tries to talk to a client at a
shelter.
In the scene. Rick, played by Rick Walters,
came into the shelter excited about a house he
found. David tried to convince Rick that the
house may not be the best thing, saying that the
owner of the house w as a slumlord, and the
house was infested by cockroaches and rots.
Rick became angry saying "they don’t want
me to have this house because you want me to
stay here (in this shelter)."

“It doesn’t matter what this place looks like or
where it is, the point is - it is a house." said
Collins, speaking of the homeless people he
works with daily.
Llewellyn said this skit addresses how to offer
advice.
“He's happy to be getting out. He doesn't want
to hear bad news," he said.
Collins, however, said this is a very real
problem faced by homeless people and
counselors trying to help them.
"You can allow an individual to go out and get
into the slumlord’s home and you know they
will be back in the shelter. We are putting a
temporary band aid on the situation because
they will be back ."/Tollins said.
“While there are sources to help people pay
rent, you don’t want to pay rent to a slumlord
where they can come by in two weeks and say
you owe more money.” he added.
Collins said the ultimate solution to
homelessness is to go slowly and not try to take
on too much responsibility at once.

•decorator interiors
$500 $750 $1000
•10 minutes from luput Holiday Dollars
•intercom entry
_
, * .
C a ll To d a y

Toward your brand new
Studio or 1 BR Apartment.

297-4467

S p e c ia l S tu d e n t D is c o u n t

Move anytime between December and August 1993

DO YOU N EED
H E A L T H IN S U R A N C E ?
• Graduating?
19 or older and
maybe no longer
covered under
your parent's
policy?
Between Jobs?
Need better
coverage?
Call Georgia Mead at Acordla Collegiate
Benefits at 1-800-257-6821 or (317) 885-2059.
CALL TO DAY FOR LOW CO S T IMMEDIATE
health insurance coveragel

1 9 9 3 BSN
Students
E
nter th e Air Force
Enti
Im m ediately after grad u a
Immedla
tion — w ithout waiting for th e
results of yo u r State B oards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nu rse officer. And If selected
during y o u r sen io r year, you m ay
qualify for a five-month in ternship
at a m ajor Air Force m edical facili
ty. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 GPA Serve y our co u n try
while you s erv e y o u r career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-42J-USAF

